
markets and portfolio return requirements and tol-
erances for risk. The portfolio manager could estab-
lish a base of private market holdings which over
time could use the public and more divisible mar-
kets to execute hcremental portfolio restructurings.
The benefits of reducing the cost of portfolio reposi-
tioning would permit the portfolio to be more effi-
cientlv structured for longer hmes. In the private
equity quadrant the cost of restructuring is so high
that frequently the benefits of a redeplovment are
overwhelmed bv the costs.

Arbitrage Opportunities
A final benefit associated with broadening the defi
nition of real estate to cover all the ways real estate
expresses itself, is that the investor would be in a

position to exploit arbitrage opportunities across
the quadrants. It is frequently the case that one
market or another is essentiallv mispricing the as-
sets within the market. For example, currently the
private market is pricing a shopping mall at a far
lower cap rate than the public market. If an investor
is interested in an allocation to retail, the availabil-
ity of a choice in the market of execution would
surely draw the investor to the public market. Some
verv enhanced returns can be earned bv exercising
the spreads caused by the hefficient pricing in mar-
kets over time. At any rate, it makes no sense to
overpay for something n'hich is arailable at a

greatly reduced price in a related market.

Conclusion
What's new in asset allocation? Too much! The sim-
ple world of private equity is being challenged with

an intuitively plausible expanded definition of real
estate. Real estate is more appropriately described
as investments in which the driving or ultimate per-
formance determinant is the underlying real estate
and not the trading and pricing market. Also real
estate has been misdefined as private equity when,
in fact, virtually all real estate is comprised of both
debt and equity behaviors.

The new dcfinition brings great challenges. We
must redefine core across the quadrants and will
probablv end up with a concept that is based on the
notion of indexation. We need to capture the true
behavior of each quadrant, not the behavior of a

sub-set of stabilized assets. We must also recalcu-
late the performance norms of real estate in order to
think properly about the issue of allocation to real
estate in the mixed asset portfolio. Since we are not
properly specifying the performance, we are proba-
blv underallocating to the real estate class.

Cood things come from the shift in definitions
as portfolio managers gain access to a far wider set
of portfolio management tools. The tools will be
more flexible and cost effective to execute shifts in
the real estate portfolio which are desired by the
investors. ln addition, the portfolio manager will be
in a greatly enhanced position to exploit arbitrage
opportunities across the quadrants. lnvestors will
be able to seek the lowest cost fashion to execute
the allocations within the real estate portfolio. This
will save execution cost and will add return to the
portfolio. As with most important sea changes, this
one has its challenges and its benefits. However,
overall, this change is sensible and useful.
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THE PRUDENT
USE OF
ETECTRONIC
INFORMATION

by Brian A. Furlong

F RISA demands prudent investment decision

l.{ making. ln an ERISA environment, it is essen-
LJ tial that plan sponsors, their consultants and
advisors operate with as much information as pos-
sible pertinent to the performance of the plan as-
sets. A key to the prudent garnering and
management of information for pension plans is the
appropriate use of technologv

Recently the financial and business press has
been awash with talk of the Internet, the Web, Cy-
berspace, Bandwidth, etc. While some real estate
professionals have been at the vanguard of recent
developments in telecommunications and comput-
ing, many, have only vaguely followed new devel-
opments. What's going on with electronic
information, and what does it mean for real estate
counselors?

What Changes Are Afoot?
From the 1940s through the earlv 1980s, most
Americans had little direct experience with com-
puters. The typical computer wis a mainframe, run
by professional information processing profession-
als for big corporations, institutions and the govern-
ment. The hardware was expensive, and the
software u,as generallv a programming language,
such as FORTRAN or COBOL, which only
specially-trained people could run.

ln the earlv and mid-1980s personal computers
came into widespread usage. They were affordable to
small businesses and home users. To meet the neiv
market of users who r,r,here not computer profession-
als, programmers developed highJevel software for
the general public. This included word processing
and spreadsheet applications for general business
use and easy-to-use special purpose programs such
as lease-bv-lease analvsis programs. People who had
never turned on a computer became regular users.
The way in which offices carried out business
changed foreve! as evidenced by the fading awav of
old technologies such as the IBM Selectric, Conect-
O-Type and ruled accounting paper.

Throughout the 1980s, the main changes in
technology involved increases in processing speed
and memorv or software improvements designed
to enhance the functionalitv or ease of use. Most
people operated on single computers, and the only
wav thev shared data with other users was by dis-
tributing printouts or floppy disks. In the 1990s,
improvements in memory capacity, software func-
tionalitv and ease of use have continued at a rapid
and apparently inexorable pace. However, the real
innovation of the 1990s is shaping up to be another
phenomenon, netu'orking.

Brion A. Furlong is sdior r,ice lrresident of l-andauet Associ-
ales. His sF.ialties in l de morlgag. avltotiotl, CMBS aid
g.trsion firnd rcal estate inEstnrcnl.
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For most business users, networking started
rvith the installation of Local Area Networks
(LANs)r for use within their offices. Many com-
panies with multiple offices follovred up with the
installation of proprietarv Wide-Area Networks
(WANs).: On the home front, most people first be-
came networked with modems to join a commercial
on-line netvyork sen ice such as America On-Line,
CompuServe or Prodi8y. Over the last year or two,
the Internet caught the attention of many home
users. Each of the commercial on-line sen ices be-
gan to provide their members with an easy inter-
face to the Internet, as did numerous firms
concentrating directly on Internet access. In 1995,
commercial real estate professionals are catching
Internet fever in large numbers.

What Is The Internet?
The Internet is a netu,ork of constituent computer
networks all linked with a common protocol called
TPC/lPr It is the world's largest network linking
tens of thousands of other net$,orks. With well over
30 million users, it is growing by leaps and bounds,
and some analysts expect that it will link over 100

million people before the decade is over.

It is relatively inexpensive for a firm or organi-
zation to offer its own information or services over
the Internet, and thousands have. As a result, the
breadth of services offered over the Internet is vast.
Some of the principal services and tools available to
most Internet users include:

t Electronic Mail, for sending and retrieving elec-
tronic messages. Each user of the Internet has an
E-mail address, and E-mail can be sent to any
other user around the world. Typicallv the user
onlv incurs a local phone charge for using
E-mail, even if the recipient of the mail is far
away.

r Electronic News (or USENET), is used for
computer-assisted [ive conferences. USENET is a
svstem of electronic bulletin boards with ongo-
ing user dialog. As with E-mail and any other
Internet service, the user onlv pays for local
phone charges to the userS sen ice provider, even
if the user ends up communicating with people
thousands of miles away.

! File Tiansfer Protocol (FTP), for sending or re-
ceiving files across the Internet.

r Navigational lbols, for organizing the contents
of the Internet into easv-to-navigate hierarchies,
so users can search the Internet for specific con-
tent. Trvo of the most widelv used organizational
systems for the Internet are Gopher and the
World-Wide Web. Copher organizes the content
of the Internet into a hierarchv and it includes a

search engine. World-Wide Web (called the Web
or the WWW) is a system which lets users access

and download files and jump from one docu-
ment or lnternet site to another through Hyper-
text links. Hypertext is a mechanism which
allows users to access new sites on the Internet
bv simply clicking the mouse on a highlighted
description of the place the user is going.

What Can The Internet Be Used For?
The Internet started out as a network for non-
commercial purposes, chiefly the military, other
go\€rnment users and universities. Recently, it has
become a powerful tool for commercial real estate
professional users to:

t Send messages to co-\a'orkers and clients. These
messages can be prepared once and sent to either
an individual or to a specified list of individuals.
If the recipient is not available to read the mes-
sage when sent, it is stored until the recipient is
prepared to receive it. This eliminates telephone
tag. If requested, the sender will receive a notice
when the message is read by the recipient.

I Send files, such as spreadsheets, word process-
ing files, databases and property or asset man-
agement reports, over the phone lines. Internet
and prirate networks will, in manv cases, make
postal service and express mail delivery obsolete.
Delivery by computer network is faster and
cheapet, and the item delircred is more useful in
electronic than in printed form.

r Retrieve files from another computer. Any type
of file you can receive from a colleague or client
through an exchange of floppy disks can be re-
trieved over the Internet. For example, it is possi-
ble to send or retrieve rent rolls, cash flow
analyses, property or asset management files,
u'ord processing documents, etc.

r Set up a home page on the Web to post informa-
tion useful to clients, colleagues and potential
clients vr,ho are connected to the Internet. A
home page can be a content-rich advertisement
which explains and perhaps demonstrates the
products and services vour firm offers. If set up
properly, the home page delivers its information
in multi-media with pictures, sound and video to
accompanv text.

A home page on the Web can be used for
electronic publishing purposes, e.9., to publish
brokerage listings. With so many commercial
property brokers beginning to use home pages to
post listings, it is likely the lnternet soon will
support a multi-media electronic multiple listings
function where users can screen investment,
leasing or financing opportunities throughout the
world. The contact database or Rolodex of an in-
dividual broker or even a large brokerage firm
erentuallv will be no match for the breadth and
depth of the contacts a',ailable through the
Internet.

Thus, the trading market and the structure of
the investment lavered on top of the asset sene to
alter the timing of cash flows and perhaps to recut
the riskiness of cash flows. This does not alter the
importance of the underlying real estate. The trad-
ing market creates temporal shifts in the perfor-
mance of the asset and adds influence to its
raluation. Consequentlv, the trading market n'here
an asset is priced and transacted should not cause
us to overlook that real estate continu€s to drive the
assett ultimate performance.

The second reason to broaden real estate's defi-
nihon is that all real estate is, to a €ireater or a lesser
degree, comprised of both debt-like and equityJike
behaviors.2 The leases represent the cash flows
most svnonymous with the debt market as leases

are contractual cash flows derived from differing
credits. This is precisely analogous to a bond. The
unleased portion of a building, and/or the space in
the building at the end of the lease term is charac-
terized as pure residual equity. The value has no
contractual obligations attached to it; this part of
the value is 100 percent exposed to the conditions in
the market. A speculative multitenant office or in-
dustrial building is a good example of an entire
property which is characterized as pure equity.

Every building, n'ith the exception of one with
a AAA credit tenant on a triple net lease, is ex-
posed to both these behaviors in differing degrees.
All real estate is a hybrid. Until nou, real estate
investors have not paid appropriate attention to this
extremely important reality. Debt and equity be-
have verv differently in terms of their expected re-
turns, riskiness and correlations with other assets.
It is important to be specific about the desired mix
of these two behaviors u'ithin the real estate
portfolio.

The quadrants approach, which looks to debt
and equity and to public and private markets,
makes sense intuitively and from the all-important
portfolio perspective. Given our acceptance of this
premise, what are the implications? Some enor-
mous complications to portfolio management and
planning arise immediatelv. The first is the appro-
priate definition of core3 and the second is the set-
ting of performance norms for mixed asset
allocation. Enormous benefits arise including a

greatly enhanced access to the tools of active port-
folio management and the expanded ability to take
advantage of arbitragc opportunities across the real
estate markets.

The Definition Of Core
Institutional investors require a fairlv specific defi-
nition of a core investment strategv as a startin8
place to set in\€stment policy Thev need to knou'
where to find the middle of the road to decide
whether to perform in line with or to deliberatelv

deviate from that standard. Pension fund boards
are accustomed to this type of reference point h
other asset classes, and they desire it in real estate.

The traditional definition of real estate included
a definition of core based on performance norms
rather than on the contents of the private equity
quadrant. In other *'ords, the definition included
assets that exhibited stabilized performance .rnd
did not necessarily reflect the majority of assets in
the market. This approach flies in the face of the
most fundamental finance theory and really was
not the proper way to think about core. A more
appropriate and consistent approach nould be to
use the words core and index somewhat svn-
onvmously. Core should be defined as the behavior
of the inrestable universe *'ithin each quadrant.
This universe r.r'ould not necessarily exhibit stabi-
lized behavior at all times, but it would accurately
caFture the relevant available universe.

Core must be redefined for the prirate equity
quadrant and the index notion must be applied to
the other quadrants. This implies that the definition
of core within and across the quadrants will shift
over time and that the definitions rvill not be
identical.

The Setting Of Performance Norms
We are currentlv conducting mixed asset, asset al-
location exercises without the benefit of an appro-
priate input for the real estate asset class. The data
set presentlv used bv.rllocators reflects yesterdqy's
understanding of core measurement. The alloca-
tions n,hich use the traditional definition of real
estate are far smaller than the allocations which use
a more inclusive definition. This is not of trivial
importance to the chief investment officers of pen-
sion funds and insurance companies, since they are
judged on their performance relative to these
norms. For the real estate portfolio manager, as

*ell, there are implications. They are putting one
set of behaviors into the asset allocation model and
delivering a different and unrelated set of behaviors
to the aggregate portfolio. This disconnect w'ill
eventuallv wreak havoc in the planning and evalua-
tion processes. The real estate portfolio manager's
job would become far more interesting if the size of
the allocation and the scope of the permissible in-
yestment options would increase. We do not knon'
what pertbrmance numbers should go into the as-
set allocation model. We are driving without a map.

Access To The fbols Of Portfolio Management
If the definition were expanded to cover all the
quadrants, the real estate portfolio manager, no$,
restricted in shuffling the mix of the real estate
portfolio, would have vastlv improved flexibility in
portfolio management. Allocations to propertv
types and €ieographies could be more flexibly and
more cost effectively shifted to reflect changint
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WHAT'S NEW
IN ASSET
ALLOCATION?

bv Susan Hudson-Wilson

fn he use u[ as5et allocation tools in the risk man-

I agement and return enhancement of real es-
I tate portfolios has, at long last, come into its

own. lnvestment advisory and real estate research
and strategy firms provide institution.ll investors
with rigorous quantitative methodologies to an-
alvze the structure of a portfolio and assess the
likelihood its returns are achieved with the least
amount of risk possible. Sophisticated institutional
investors apply the tools now and others will follor,',
over time.

While the adoption of this approach to portfolio
construction and management is laudable, there is
never a spare moment to savor the accomplishment.
A major complication to the portfolio design prob-
Iem has been introduced called the "quadrants" ap-
proach to real estate. The quadrants approach
seeks to broaden the traditional definition of real
estate to include all the lt,avs real estate is ex-
pressed in the investment arena. This article will
explain the sense of the quadrants and discuss how
the concept both complicates and enriches our
thinking. In recent papers I have explained the con-
cept of the quadrants approach to hvesting.' The
intuition is recounted here.

The Sense Of The Quadrants
Traditionally real estate has, at least in the institu-
tional investment community, been narrowly de-
fined as assets traded in the private markets.
Insurance companies allowed for the notion that
both prirate debt and private equitv could be ac-
commodated within that definition. However, pen-
sion funds held that real estate equaled private
equity. This traditional idea is now being chal-
lenged and explored for two primarv reasons.

The first reason to broaden the definition of real
estate is because the market where real estate assets
trade does not determine the ultimate value of the
iruestment. The ultimate value is determined bv
the real estate itself. For example, if a REIT was to
liquidate, the value of the shares would instantlv
revert to the value of the underlying real estate. The
nranagement premium or discount and the impact
of the stock market would evaporate as an influence
on the share value. Thus, real estate is reallv what
you are buving when you buy a REIT. A iurther
example is a CMBS issue. If push comes to shove,
particularly for the BB and loner tranches, and the
real estate underlyint the mortgages becomes dis-
tressed, the value of the posihon u,ould be fully
dependent upon the value of the real estate.

Susau Hudson-wilson, CFA, is ltesidenl ad founder ol Pnp-
ett! t/ Porlfolio Ra,t'arch, lttc., an indelxndent r@l esla[e re-
*orch and portf./io stralegy lirm. TIE firn $rt i.rs lrr8e i,,sli-
tutio al ifieslors ut lle da'clopmant ol uneslntrtlt slralesies
suilable for lh?ir leal lIlote pirtfolios.

r Perform research. Internet has \ast, eas}, to
search and access hformation resources for use
in business of all types, including commercial
real estate. Many periodicals are alailable over
the Internet in searchable form. The nation's larg-
est libraries have their catalogues on-line, includ-
ing the Library of Congress and manv universitv
libraries. The books and information found in
these catalo;;ues are often available bv request
from local libraries which, in turn, borrow these
items usint inter-librarv loans.

All securities documents filed with the SEC,
including the annual l0-K and 8-K reports of all
publicly-traded REITs, are available for immedi-
ate free downloading from the Internet'.s EDCAR
service. These reports include a wealth of infor-
mation on REITs as investment entities, and they
often provide transaction and other data regard-
ing individual properties.

The gorcrnment maintains many Internet
sites with public access. For example, data from
the Commerce and labor Departments are arail-
able. The FDIC provides detailed narrative and
statistical reports each quarter on the nation's
commercial banking and thrift industries. Even
the CIA has an accessible home page on the Web
which, among other things, provides a detailed
summarv of the economy, demography, geogra-
phy, weather, political system, military strength,
drug trafficking patterns, etc., for each nation,
island, island group and commonly-referenced

SrouP of nations.
There is more information available on the

Internet than in any physical library. It is access-
ible wherever there is a computer with a modem
and a phone line. Access is cheap, starting at
about $10 to $20 per month for access through
popular commercial net*,orks such as America
On-Line, and it requires little training or stronS
computer skills to use. It has become a mass
market phenomenon and no longer is the exclu-
sive province of computer hackers, scientists and
professors.

Intemet's Limitations
The lnternet has two principal problems for busi-
ness users. First it is difficult to charge for goods,
services and information over the [nternet. There-
fore, manv hformation providers prefer to contract
with privately run commercial networks and ser-
vices, such as America On-Line, Bloomberg or
tleres, which charge for their services and share
the proceeds with the information providera

The second problem is network security. Once a

local area network (LAN) is linked to the Internet,
hackers or criminals from elsewhere on the lnternet
may try to damage or steal data from the LAN.
Partial, although not absolute, protection can be

provided if appropriate electronic fire walls are set
up to control unauthorized access to sensitive parts
of the LAN's data.5 For securitv reasons, some com-
panies prefer to maintain proprietary wide area
networks to carrv out certain communications
tasks.

GIS And CD ROM
Besides networking, other recent changes to com-
puting by real estate practitioners involre applica-
tions made practical by incrt'ased memory capacitv,
faster processing speeds and improved software
applications. Two of the most noteworthy applica-
tions to achieve recent prominence are Geographic
Information Systems (GIS) and CD ROM products.

GIS applications allou'a user to convert tabular
data into color coded or custom shaded maps
which clearly represent the spatial relationships in
the data. GIS has been around for a long time, but
it has been too costlv and difficult to use for manv
real estate professionals. Further, much of the data
necessary to feed the geo maps had been difficult
to acquire and organize. Recently, data sources
have come way dor.r,n in price, the rarietv of data
available on CD or disk has increased greatly and
mapping and database programs have become
much easier to use. For example, vendors now sell
updated emplovment, demographic and income in-
formation for the entire countrv Many data ele-
ments are available on a census block group census
tract, zip code, county, MSA, state and national
level. Other vendors sell real estate information,
such as the location and updated sales of virtually
every supermarket in the countrv. At our company,
we have developed a menu of standard maps
which can be used repeatedlv as templates to at-
tractir€ly represent emplovment, income, demo-
graphic and other spatial relationships. Once set
up, these maps take little time and money to pro-
duce for specific properties or areas.

CD ROMs are becoming a major source for real
estate counselors to use. A single CD ROM disk
can carry an immense amount of data, and the
storage capacitv of CD ROMs will surely increase
o\€r time. Entrepreneurs and governments now are
putting all sorts of information in data format on
CDs, as n'ell as scanned images. This includes:
! comparable property sale information r.r,ith the

basic information downloaded from electronic re-
cords kept bv the government or transfer tax au-
thorities for deed recording;

! property-specific assessment records and tax
maPs;

I economic and demographic data;
r descriptions of all the space available for let in a

given market;
r descriptions of individual buildings of a defined

class in a defined geography;
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r operating statistics $,hich had only been pub-
lished previously in printed guides;

r propertv market conditions;
r recorded deeds, mortgages, legal descriptions

and other documents scanned from public re-
cords and sometimes converted into searchable
data files.

Information on a disk is a big improvement over the
old hard copv representations. It can be searched
using electronic search engines, and the data can be
sorted, areraged, arranged in charts, graphed, etc.

Although a number of CD products are used in
real estate analysis throughout the nation, many
more cover only certain states or parts of states. It is
likely that in the next few vears there will be some
consolidation and cooperative marketing of the CD
information products. This would make them easier
to find and contract for, therebv increasing the user
base and making the production of this information
more economically viable. It is also likely that some
information now available exclusively on a CD will
find its way onto the lnternet or private onJine
services such as Teleres.6

How Will This Technology Change Commercial
Real Estate Practices?
Real estate has alwavs been characterized bv pri-
vate hformation, but te.chnological advances are
making it ever more public. Technology is also lead-
ing to standardization of holl' data is organized and
presented. For example, real estate companies pre-
viously might have used varied methods to present
the same type of information in charts. Now com-
puterized databases can present data in a common
set of charts, graphs and maps which are primarily
generated bv the computer nith limited interaction
required by the analyst. This not only saves a great
amount of time, but it leads to consistencv of pre-
sentation. Standardized charts are easier for a third
partv to review particularly n,hen a large portfolio
is involved. The use of common data elements, pro-
cessed bv database and CIS programs/ allon,s for
easv comparisons of one asset to another. It also
allo*'s for more process control bv management.

Technological advances are causing an evolu-
tion in the tvpe of knon'ledge and research skills
which are valuable to a real estate counselor. Previ-
ouslv one needed to knovy ho*,to use the librar.y's
physical card catalogue and guide to periodic litera-
ture. Now, it's better to know hon, to search for
information on the Internet and other on-line
sources. Increasingly, local propertv market knowl-
edge is becoming less valuable. Today database
products enable users located throughout the coun-
try to intensively map the property stock, availabil-
itv rents, income patterns, new construction
patterns, population movements, household size
and other variables of locales that used to take vears

for a local expert to understand. There used to be
so little data or it was organized so poorly that in
manv areas an expert was needed *'ho intuitivell,
understood the loial realities. We are getting to th;
point $'here hard data will often replace gut feel, if
effectively manipulated.

The new technology n'ill lead to centralization
of gathering information. Just as garage-based car
manufactures were replaced by the efficiencies of
the Ford assembly line earlv in this century, data
firms will centralize many information gathering
tasks which practitioners previously did indepen-
dently. For example, it doesn't make economic
sense for each appraiser in America to gather his or
her own public records information on comparable
sales when this can be done for far less aggregate
cost bv firms such as REDI Data or COMPS. In a

competitive world, most cost savings are passed on
to the users of the information. Those who persist
in inefficient mc.thods of data investigation and pro-
cessing \^'ill see their profitabilitv suffer.

Adrances in computing and telecommunica-
tions, such as the Internet, will affect many aspects
of the office business, retail business, lodging busi
ness and others directly connected to the commer-
cial propertv markets. The ability to communicate
at a distance decreases the need for office tenants to
agglomerate. It makes office hoteling and telecom-
muting more feasible. On the retail front, the possi-
bilitv to present one's wares electronicallv chantes
the type of space required and the best location for
that space. For example, electronic bankhg has
greatly reduced the demand for large, well located
bank branches. The ability to order music CDs over
the lnternet and to preview the sound, will hurt
CD sales in malls. Computer networks will encour-
age more comparison shopping as computerized
agents seek out the best deal among competing
vendors. For the lodging industrv, electronic book-
ing is coming into play. The prospective guest can
call up a detailed description of a hotel, sometimes
including electronically transmitted photos or vid-
eos together with pricing options. This *,ill change
common booking procedures which affect the value
of franchise agreements and booking association
memberships held by hotels.

Conclusions
Real estate counselors need to explore what is im-
portant about new technology as well as its busi-
ness ramifications. Since real estate is an
information-based business, it is inevitable that
most commercial real estate professionals will be on
the Internet and will use other products such as
CD ROM and geo-maps. For many it makes sense
to get on-line and up to speed with the new tech-
nologv These professionals u,ill reap the benefits of

example, some opportunitv funds are evaluating
opportuniti('s to acquire ownership stakes in public
limited partnerships.

International
Pension funds non, hold a significant percentage of
their total portfolio investments in non-U.S. stocks
and bonds. lncre.rsing allocations to internation.ll
investment reflect the differential economic growth
rates proiected around the globe and the demand
for capital to fuel that growth. The same rationale
for international in\estments in general can be ap-
plied to real estate investing as well. As investors
evaluate the proiected gron'th in properw current
yields and value available in the U.S. market, they
will ercntuallv turn their attention to non-U.S.
property markets. Indeed, institutional investors
todav are seehg a gron,ing arrav of international
real estate investment programs with strategies
ranghg from stable investment markets (i.e., the
UK market, with a long history of property invest-
ment b1, global investors) to emerging markets with
their demand for development of new modern
properties. As the opportunistic phase of the U.S.
property market cycle begins to wind dolvn, it is
expected that investors' attention may shift to inter-
national markets which offer the potential for re-
turns higher than projected for the U.S. market.

Conclusion
The real estate market in r+'hich pension funds in-
vest during the rest of this decade will be very
different from that of the 1980s. Continuing institu-
tionalization of the $3 trillion U.S. property invest-
ment market will ultimately shift the ownership of
the sector from the individual entrepreneur to large
institutions. Second, the securitization of real estate
investments certainly will experience another wave
or influx of investment capital, converting \^,hat
once were private real estate development com-
panies into publiclv owned real estate operating
companies. lnformation technologies will spur the
depth and breadth of this market as greater access
to information on both public and private real estate
companies is achieved at a lower cost.

By the end of this decade, pension portfolios
will have expanded beyond the private market
pooled fund and direct hvestment strategies pri-
marilv employed during the last real estate market
cycle. Portfolios will include investments in real es-
tate companies, prirate and public, lvith both U.S.
and non-U.S. property holdings. The exp€rtise that
r.'ill be tapped to run these portfolios will come not
only from the traditional real estate advisory com-
munitv but also from the ranks of real estate opera-
tors whose business activities once centered around
derelopment and propertv management. Securities
firms will, with the gror.rth in the market capitaliz-
ation for publicly traded real estate companies, seek

to develop specialists in the sector. Alreadv the
number of management firms specializing in this
area has grown. Real estate pricing r,r'ill become
more significantly influenced by transaction pricing
of investor interests as contrasted with the current
market mechanism for private market investments
of appraisals of propertv interests. While real estate
is likely to continue to be viewed as a long term
hold asset, investors will have the increased flex-
ibilitv to change their minds over the holdhg
period.

The changed structure of today's real estate
arena has created a neu,playing field for pension
fund investors. Illiquid private market investments
will comprise onlv one component of institutional
investors'total real estate holdings. High quatity
real estate investments combined with the right
management and ownership structures will con-
tinue to be the kev ingredients. Successful real es-
tate strategies will access the sector through a
broad array of private and public market options.

There is a real estate firm in Madison whose
major consideration is professionalism...
in attitude, service and accomplishment.

D.L.,lhlU8tl.B co., lNc.

Commercial and Residential Realtorso
Counseling and Valuation Services

6409 Odana Road, Madison, Wt 53719
Telephone (608) 274-4141
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At the same time, the market recoverv has brought
a whole new array of investment formats and
investment strategies many of which are being
offered by new investment firms. The real estate
capital market matrix is a topic of discussion at
many pension real estate conferences. These
changes are influencing these in\.estors'real estate
investment strategies in a number of ways.

FIGURE 4

Total Market Equity REIT Capitalization
($ Billions)

specific investment programs has provided the pen-
sion investor with better mechanisms for changing
the portfolio's propertv type mix over time. The
emergence of market mechanisms, such as the In-
stitutional Real Estate Clearinghouse designed to
facilitate the transfer of the investors' investment
interests, also will provide investors with greater
flexibility over their portfolio mix and their ability
to change that mix over time.

Publicly Traded Real Estate Securities
The publicly traded real estate companies will play
an increasinglv significant role in the investors'
portfolios. Pension funds will continue to seek out
quality management and assets at attractive pricing
whrch may be available through public companies.
Many of the new REITs are hithly focused in their
strategy, particularly by property type, which will
contribute to the investors' control over portfolio
mix.

Private Real Estate Securities
The new generation of private real estate securities
(commingled funds) has incorporated a number of
structural and governance changes. These changes
have increased their attractiveness as in\€stment
formats. Many of these funds are infinite life funds
with the expectation that over time they will per-
form like real estate operating companies. Investors
desiring liquidity in their private securities will
have new mechanisms available, such as the Clear-
inghouse. The Clearinghouse is an industry-
sponsored facility designed to disseminate informa-
tion and list bids and asks for the nearlv $40 billion
of existing commingled funds as well as all newlv
formed funds. Investors r.r'ill be able to sell their
shares, or units, in private real estate securities
through a screen-based electronic trading system
designed to serve the needs of the private institu-
tional real estate marketplace.

Opportunity Funds
Following the lead of the RTC, banks and insurance
companies developed programs to reduce, over a

short period of time,their real estate portfolio hold-
ings. Formhg up on the buy side was entrepre-
neurial capital willing to take the risks of early
stage propertv market recovery. As the magnitude
of the portfolio disposition process became better
understood, and as the sponsors of these earlv in-
vestment pools began to generate exceptional re-
turns to participants, a next round of funds, the
opportunity funds, was offered to pension funds.
These non core strategies have substantially higher
risk-return criteria, but, to date, have been success-
ful in attracting nearlv $10 billion from pension
funds. Opportunity fund strategies continue to
evolve todav seeking out those areas of investment
most affected by changing capital market par-
ticipants or overlooked by the marketplace. For

the new technologv and not lose out to technology-
sawy competitors.

NOTES
L A LAN is a svstem which links computers and peripheral dc-

vices within a buildin8 or e)me other small, local area. LANS
allow co.workers to communicate with each other's compulers
and to share resourccs throuth a client/server svstem. In a
client/sener svstem, one or more sener compulers centrallv
maintain data fo! and execute tasks for, a group of intercon-
nected client computers,

2. A WAN is a communications netlvork rvhich links th'o or more
Local Area Networks which are lNated al a distance frcm each
oth€r Communications in a WAN ntav be bv raav of public or
Frivate lines.

3, A Imlo(ol is a set of rules or agpcments on how to communi-
cate. TCP|IP stands for Transmission Control Prot(xol,4nternet
Protocol. Hence the name l,rlenrl for the network operating
under TCPm

.1. Nlan), pcople are workin8 hard to de\elop better r€vs k) charge
for information and products distributed o!'er the lnternet. Once
it is effectile to chargc for lntemel information, it ii,ill become
economically viable for manv information p(rviders to offcr their
wares directlv over the Intemet. Strong products ll'ill reach a
vast market, ithich wrll result in lorv pei-use charges.

5. If _vou access Internet bv a modem connection lvith an Internet

Batekeeper such as America On-Line, there is little risk of a

breach of security involving your (ompuler. The risk is more
acute if vou open vour network to outside visitations by ncting as
a senice provider on the lntem€t rather than iust a service

6. Teleres is an on-line information sen ice dedi.ated to the com,
mercial real estate indust( i{hich is bein8 de\eloped bv
AECON, a Dutch insurance- conglomeratt', in partnership witl)
the Dsrr Jones Corporation.

l99s *

Source: NAREIT 'As of Jure 30, 1995

Core And Non Core
The mix of core and non core strategies has shifted
with non core strategies now comprising up to 50
percent of the total real estate allocation. Core strat-
egies are defined as completed, substantially leased
properties with stable operating income in major
metropolitan markets with anticipated total returns
of 200 basis points over ten year Treasuries. Core
properties may be apartments, industrial, retail and
office. Non core strategies are properties with a

higher risk profile than core and/or require spe-
cialized management and expertise r.r'ith antici-
pated total returns of 300 basis points over core
expected returns (i.e., 500 basis points over ten year
Treasuries). This shift is the result of pension funds'
re-examination of real estate's role in their overall
investment strategy. Many of these large capital
pools appear to be moving increasingly toward
substantial indexation of their domestic equity port-
folios. As this takes place, these funds will increas-
ingly look to their private investments, including
real estate, to provide better than market total re-
turns. Thus, private investments are being increas-
ingly vieu'ed as the vield-enhanchg sector of the
portfolio. This view argues for a portfolio strategv
u'ith a larger percentage of non core investments
with higher expected total returns.

Property Type Mix
Propertv type mlx in the portfolio is likely to be
rebalanced more frequently through investor-driven
portfolio decisions. The advent of property type-
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